Does Kaiser Redline Medical Services to Blacks?

Kaiser is under fire for its alleged policies and practices towards Black patients.

PUBLIC EMPLOYEES ASSOCIATION

SUES CITY OF RIVERSIDE

The Black Voice News

The Public Employees Association of Riverside County (PEA) filed a suit against the City of Riverside charging that the City has violated its civil rights.

PEA's lawsuit claims that the City has violated the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and the Age Discrimination in Employment Act of 1967.

The suit alleges that the City has discriminated against its Black employees by failing to provide them with the same opportunities and benefits as their White counterparts.

The PEA is seeking damages for its members and an injunction against the City to prevent future discrimination.


discussion of the public’s concerns regarding this matter, but the Public Employers Association (PEA), which represents Kaiser's employees, has decided to come forward with allegations of mismanagement and neglect.

The PEA is concerned about the quality of care provided to Black patients and has called for a thorough investigation of the matter.

The PEA's investigation has revealed widespread concerns about the level of care being provided to Black patients, with many employees reporting instances of neglect and discrimination.

The PEA is seeking to hold Kaiser accountable for its alleged mismanagement and has called for a thorough investigation of the matter.

The PEA's report is highly critical of Kaiser's policies and practices, and it is calling for immediate action to address the issues raised.

The PEA is calling for a comprehensive review of Kaiser's policies and practices to ensure that all patients, regardless of race, are being treated fairly and equitably.
Saluting Laborers on Laborday

We want to take this time to salute people who contribute so much time to improve the quality of our living standards here in America. These are the hard working heroes who rely on those who put food on our tables, the factory workers who provide machinery and equipment that we use daily, the medical care workers and their supporting staff who care for us when we become ill, the educators who spend their time teaching and inspiring the next generation, and many others. This Labor Day celebration is an opportunity to recognize the essential role these laborers play in our society.

Discrimination

Discrimination, originally a term derived from the Latin word "discriminare," meaning to separate or distinguish, is often stigmatized by the "racist" association. However, it is important to understand that discrimination is not inherently negative and can be used in a positive manner. The idea of discrimination can be seen in various forms, such as decision-making in employment, housing, or education, where certain groups may be favored over others.

We must approach this topic with an open mind and a desire to understand the complexities of discrimination. It is crucial to acknowledge that discrimination can manifest in subtle ways and that recognizing and addressing these issues is essential for fostering an inclusive and equitable society. By engaging in open and honest discussions about discrimination, we can work towards creating a more just and respectful environment for all individuals.

Woods Dream for Winston West

The objective of The Black Voice News is to communicate information to all members of the community. The newspaper is designed to be accessible to all individuals, regardless of their background or experiences. It is important to remember that everyone has the right to an equal opportunity, and discrimination is a violation of this principle.

In conclusion, the fight against discrimination requires ongoing efforts from individuals, communities, and institutions. By working together, we can create a society where everyone is treated with respect and dignity, and where the principles of equality and justice are upheld for all.

Readers, What's On Your Mind?

If you have any thoughts or comments on the content in this issue of The Black Voice News, we encourage you to share them with us. Your feedback is important in shaping the direction of our publication and ensuring that it continues to meet the needs of our readers.

Saving Private Ryan: A Missed Opportunity

William H. Smith, Ed.D.

Willy's that peaked Woods' interest. At the age of 14, in 1988, young Woods read his first professional game program, but he did go on to build the points necessary to be considered a serious contender. The big hit and he started working hard. In 1998, he was champion of both TCA-C and R, Jr. and Southern California Cattler's Association's Champion. He was, in fact, the most points of a series for the year after adding up all his races.

In 1998, he also won the Humphreys Beach Grand Prix. Still spring but more time spent with his second horse, Montaño College in Richmond. "I had to decide to sacrifice or to stick with the racing. I can't afford to lose points so I turned the scholarship over to my younger brother. I gave him a way to keep up his status in champion."

My goal for this year is to race West Wood and our Clifford Lambchop. I'm trying to travel more. I found the fact that the 1.2 million African American veterans served in World War II, with tens of thousands giving their lives for our country, that out of respect and their peers and succeeding generations. By creating equal opportunity for African Americans to be a part of the film industry, M. Spielberg has redefined the popular film industry. The truth is, White Americans spilled their blood, made the sacrifice, and therefore, are worthy of this country's recognition.

In what likely will be the major cultural event of the year, and perhaps the largest theatrical release of the decade, one will impact millions of Americans this year, and tens of millions of Americans the second year. The movie was seen in theaters across the country, a very racist notion is being promoted and encouraged. The movie's message is that all people are created equal, and that slavery is not an acceptable system. The film was met with mixed reviews, but overall, it received positive critical acclaim.

Wishing all our readers a Happy Labor Day. We look forward to serving you in the upcoming year with more informative and engaging content. Thank you for your support and we hope you enjoy this issue of The Black Voice News. 

-Ed.H.
The Harlem Renaissance refers to a period of cultural activity centered in New York’s African American community during the 1920s and 1930s. This exhibition will feature not only the visual art and literature, and graphics from this period, but also will allow you to participate in interactive exhibits that use animation, video, and multimedia displays. You will explore the relationship between the visual arts and music, dance, literature, and fashion.

"Rhapsodies in Black Art of the Harlem Renaissance at LA Museum"
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Vivian S. Harsh Research Collection

Dr. Levister holds a F.A.C.P. and FACP.E. and welcomes reader mail concerning curative dangers blacks or genes. Your letter will be acknowledged in the column as space permits. You may direct your letters to Dr. Levister in care of Voice News, P.O. Box 1531, Riverside CA 92502 or visit this website at http://www.ee.org/levister.
Under this program, selected non-profit and for-profit groups work with small business loan applicants one-on-one to develop viable business plans and credible loan packages. Among those measuring the success of the program is Michael Batchelor, a professor in Sociology at California State University at Fullerton. "Preliminary data definitely shows that the academic performance and the behavior of the promesse has improved," said Hughes. "There is also a regional impact in that the Corps Mentors grow from curiosity to collaboration."

Batchelor encourages others to apply for this year's program. "It was one of the best decisions I've made in my life to get involved in the community," he commented.

Riverside County residents who are interested can call Garth Mackzum at (909) 955-6461 for an application or for details on one of the upcoming training meetings on September 15, 1998 at 9 a.m. or 5:30 p.m. at the Riverside County Community Action.

---

**SBA Pre-Qualify Loan Program for Small Business**

The U.S. Small Business Administration (SBA) has recently announced the nationwide availability of a SBA Pre-Qualification loan program whereby small business owners can pre-qualify for a loan backed by the SBA before approaching a lender. "This program is already available for minority and women owned businesses in Orange, Riverside, and San Bernardino counties," said SBA District Director Sandy Sutton. "We have successfully used this program to do 68 loans for a total of $8.5 million to minority business owners and 28 loans for a total of $1.2 million to women business owners."

Under this program, selected non-profit and for-profit groups work with small business loan applicants one-on-one to develop viable business plans and credible loan packages. Once SBA finds the borrower to be eligible and creditworthy, it issues a pre-qualification letter to lenders indicating that the application appears appropriate for a SBA loan guarantee. The loan applicant takes the letter, along with a completed loan package, to a commercial lender to apply for a loan of up to $350,000 backed by a SBA guaranty. SBA approval decisions reflect normal loan standards and are based on the borrower's key financial ratios, cash flow, business and credit history and repayment ability.

In the local area the following intermediaries are available to initiate the application process:

- **CSC Small Business Finance Corporation** in Palm Desert at (760) 380-3815.
- **CSC Small Business Finance Corporation** in Riverside at (909) 352-5730.
- **Long Beach Area CDC in Long Beach** at (562) 491-7450.
- **Southern California CDC in West Covina** at (909) 592-7857.
- **Southern EDC in Santa Ana** at (714) 884-4370.

In the usual SBA loan process, applicants apply directly to a commercial lender before seeking a SBA guaranty, and SBA never sees the application unless the SBA guarantor. and SBA never see the application unless the SBA guaranty is selected by the lender. The SBA guaranty can guarantee up to 80 percent of a loan up to $100,000 and up to 75 percent of larger loans, with a general maximum loan guarantee size of $250,000. Small business owners and entrepreneurs who want to know more about applying for a loan under the program should contact the Santa Ana District Office of the SBA at (714) 550-7420.

**EFCA'S HOME LOANS**

We will get you a Home Loan at the Lowest Rates Possible

1-800-995-4724

Our job is to get you the best financing possible at the lowest rate possible. We are dedicated to serving our people.
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**EFCA'S HOME LOANS**

We will get you a Home Loan at the Lowest Rates Possible

1-800-995-4724

Our job is to get you the best financing possible at the lowest rate possible. We are dedicated to serving our people.
LeVIAS & ASSOCIATES
300 Law Firms Working Together
We will refer you to an attorney that specializes in whatever your legal needs be. We are dedicated to helping the African-American people.
A FREE SERVICE!
(800) 995-4724

C.R.D. Senior Citizen Services
• Handiman Service
• Other Services Available
• Disabled Must Write
Love Thy Senior as Thy Self
1 (888) 273-4443

Cut-N-Up
Montclair Green
Owner
Specializing in:
Booth Rental
Available
Teutons
779-0103
5656 Magnolia Avenue
Riverside, CA 92506

One Day Cleaning Service
• One Day Alteration Service Master Tailor On Site
23860 D St.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 656-4131

Teer One Properties
A Residential & Commercial Real Estate Brokerage
For Residential Appraisals
Property Management
Real Estate Sales & Purchase
8350 Main St., Ste. 212
Riverside, CA 92502
(909) 784-1342

Lost Weight & Gain Energy! Metabolife®
Proven Safe & Effective
Minks & Company
Independent Distributor
909-864-9191
(909) 886-2550

GUARANTEED INCOME
WITH LITTLE KNOWN INVESTMENT CALLED
TAX LIENS CERTIFICATE.
Backed by the Government.
Super-High earnings of up to 56% are guaranteed in writing.
Low-risk returns.
• CREATE THE INCOME YOU NEED TO LIVE COMFORTABLY THE REST OF YOUR LIFE
• Make huge profits on small or large investments
• CALL NOW FOR A FREE REPORT
1-888-880-3224

Support Our Advertisers

New Orleans Grill
Lunch or Dinner
$6.99

 shooter

Menu:

Tues. - Thurs. 11:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Fri. & Sat. 11:00 a.m. - 11:00 p.m.
Sun. 11:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Close Monday
Breakfast Served All Day
Sunday: All you can eat

Buffet

$7.42 (tax inc)

Ask about our Catering & Specialty
6155 Magnolia Avenue
Riverside, CA 92506
(909) 369-1121

Riverside Faith Temple
Christian Bookstore
2355 Pennsylvania Avenue, Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 784-9660
Joseph & Beatrice Sims Pastor
Bus. Hours: 10 a.m. - 7 p.m. Tues.-Fri.
10 a.m. - 2 p.m. Sat.
And immediately following services

INN
Insurance & Securities Specialists
Low Cost Insurance
Low Downpayment
Low Monthly Payment
Commercial • Auto • Home • Life • Health

$50.00 off

Mone M. Swann
Broker/Agent
License # 0C03720
5755 Brockton Ave. • Riverside, California 92505
Phone: (909) 274-9400 • Fax: (909) 276-4400
Phone: (909) 340-5070

The new inspiration for the family whose conversations about good food may be reminiscent of a certain dress that were bought but have never been worn. These might be arguments about the granite thickness of the top of the jobbings, but these are nothing we ever talk about in Mama’s kitchen or at Alway’s Open Eye and the Feast is Gone.

Health News:
• July 20 is National Motorcycle Safety Month
• The 4th of July is High Traffic Day
• Please be careful on our roads and make sure you wear your safety belts
• Remember, Alway’s Open Eye and the Feast is Gone
• 2008: 413,000 highway deaths
• 2009: 386,000 highway deaths
• 2010: 333,000 highway deaths

Save Our Aquariums
A Rockosa Fish Market
(909) 243-0443
909 North \"D\" Street, Suite 1
San Bernardino, CA 92401

Law Offices of
Richards & Rose
An Association of Attorneys
Divorce & Family Law
Automobile Accidents & Personal Injury
Business Litigation & Incorporations
Wills, Trusts & Probate
Tax Issues & IRS Representation
Bankruptcy
(909) 381-1830

Her People Conn-Un'y Service presents
Gospel Fest '98
Saturday, September 5, 1998
10:30 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.

Featuring
92.3 THE BEAT, MARQUIZ THE GREAT,
COMEDIAN SHANG, UNDISCOVERED GOSPEL
FOUR cultivate CHORUS
FANTASTIC LOCAL CHORUS
GIVE-AWAY FOR THE UP TO
300 PEOPLE
dONATED BY OUR OUT-REACH
RESTAURANT, LUCKY'S

Business Directory
The Black Voice News
Labor Day Gospel Concert Set September 5th

The Black Voice News

Faith Temple Apostolic Church, Inc. presents "Spiritual Warfare: Year 2K Preparing for Spiritual Warfare: Year 2K Set Sept. 13th to September the Battle of a New Gospelfest winners) , and much more.

Mighty Kings of Harmony, featuring such notables as The Black Voice News PageA-6

Thur sday Bible Class 10 :00 a.m.
Rev. Dorothy Leffall Patrick

Wednesday 6:00 p.m.
Murph Chapel African Methodist Sunday Worship 8:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.
Choir Practice 7:30 p.m.
Jesse Wilson, Pastor

Bible Class 7:00 p.m.

4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 682-9810

Mt. Moriah Baptist Church
Sabbath School
Adventist Youth
(909) 780-2240

Prayer of Consecration 9:00 a.m.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.

Enrollment open to interested adults and beginning classical students also.

(909) 873-4621

West Covina

Mary Chapel African Methodist Episcopal Church
161 Fox & Cerritos Road
West Covina, CA 91790
(909) 971-3186
Pres. Dorothy L. B. Johnson

Sunday Worship 9:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Church Service 10:00 a.m.
Adventist Youth

M. Marshall Baptist
Rev. William M. Young
(909) 626-1234
Memorial Baptist Church
1207 E. Sertoma Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 786-2240

Sunday Service 11:00 a.m.
Service 11:30 a.m.

Pacific Manse Baptist Church
Rev. L.E. Campbell, Pastor
1010 Martin Luther King Blvd.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684-9782

Do you think the President should be impeached?
If YES, call 1-900-784-4877 and explain why
MAKE US AN OFFER ON A '98 WE CAN'T REFUSE

SEDAN
98 Mercury Tracer GS
VIN 85L446
Factory Discount: $800
Customer Price: $12,990
0.9% for 48 months

98 Mercury Mystique GS
VIN 450779
Factory Discount: $1,000
Freeway Discount: $600
Customer Price: $14,990
0.9% for 48 months

98 Mercury Grand Marquis GS
VIN 80L5117
Customer Price: $22,345
5.9% for 48 months

UTILITY
98 Mercury Mountaineer
VIN 122505
Factory Discount: $350
Customer Price: $27,370
1.9% for 36 months

LUXURY
98 Lincoln Towncar Executive
VIN 706580
Freeway Discount: $2,000
Customer Price: $35,990

SEDAN
98 Lincoln MKVIII
VIN 578874
Customer Price: $33,950
HUGE REBATES

98 Lincoln Continental
VIN 971609
Customer Price: $35,560
Come See Em Today!

USED CARS ALL DIFFERENT MAKES & MODELS

97 FORD ESCORT
VIN 803005
$9,999

96 FORD RANGER X-CAB
VIN 730507
$11,999

96 FORD WINDSTAR
VIN 803119
$14,999

97 FORD MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE
VIN 812610
$16,995

98 FORD CONTOUR
VIN 962694
$10,999

96 VW JETTA
VIN 738978
$12,999

96 FORD TAURUS
VIN 970249
$11,999

97 VW JETTA
VIN 970249
$13,999

97 NISSAN SENTRA
VIN 970249
$11,999

96 FORD MUSTANG GT
VIN 803119
$15,999

96 FORD EXPLORER SPORT
VIN 970572
$15,999

97 CHRYSLER SEBRING
VIN 803119
$16,999

96 FORD WINDSTAR
VIN 803119
$16,999

97 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL
VIN 803119
$22,999

97 CHRYSLER SEBRING
VIN 803119
$25,999

NEED A CAR?
We Specialize In All Credit Problems!
Credit You See As A Problem...
We See A Solution!
Contact:
Tommie Hinton
1(800) 237-8115

909/889-3514 • 1-800-237-8115
1800 CAMINO REAL SAN BERNARDINO

All vehicles subject to prior sale. Fee not included. Selling Price, Tax, License, Smog.
Expires 9/7/98

FREeway superstore
No, Ontario.

The New Ontario International Airport

flight years ahead! In concept. In design. In delivery. This is one airport whose arrival is quite a departure. Completed four months ahead of schedule. And more than $26 million under budget. It's a world-class gateway that's eight times bigger than the old terminal, and a million times better than anyone ever imagined. A complex where art and commerce come together in a design that's state-of-the-art for this century. And, for the next.

With 26 gates capable of handling more than 10 million passengers a year, the new Ontario International Airport is ready to take on an even larger role in handling Southern California's ever-growing passenger and air freight needs - as well as usher in a new era of growth and prosperity for the region.

So fasten your seat belt, and get ready to travel into the future, First Class.
Clifford Young Quartet Comes to San Bernardino

Clifford Young is the first place winner of the 1995 Dolo-Coker Scholarship. He performed at the Jazz Bakery, coasted by Chuck Neth, with Nathan Griggs and the additional 1995 Dolo-Coker Scholarship winners.

Young was presented as one of the new stars at Catalina's (Hollywood) with the additional Dolo-Coker Scholarship recipients under the leadership of Buddy Collette. The Clifford Young Jazz Quartet has performed at "Herold and Bella" in Los Angeles, "Joseph's" sponsored by RHA and Dr. Coffee in Los Angeles. The quartet has also performed at the "Best in Long Beach." Where you can catch the Clifford Young Jazz Quartet?

The Castaway Restaurant in Long Beach. Every Friday from 7:30 p.m. until 11:30 p.m. 1730 East 7th Street, Long Beach, CA 90802 (562) 499-3486

The San Bernardino Public Library Literacy Program will hold a literacy workshop for volunteer tutors, Saturday, September 19, 1998, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the library's Literacy Center, 555 W. Sixth St., San Bernardino. The workshop and celebration will review how the literacy program operates, what it provides, the causes and effects of illiteracy and much more. For more information, call (909) 381-4005 or (909) 381-8206.

Earth Wind & Fire Slated for Fantasy Springs Oct. 3rd

Earth Wind & Fire is amazing, but not as amazing as their 22nd album, "The Name Of Love," released 20 years after herding into the music scene in 1978. With ingredients of jazz, dance, gospel and ethnic instruments in order to play the precise arrangements and intricate rhythms.

Earth, Wind & Fire's concerts sell-out worldwide as fans hold a special place in their hearts for the venerable group that has earned the respect of the record industry, musicians and critics.

"It's been two years since we last toured the United States and we are ready to go," said EWF member Verdine White. "Now is the time for the music to do the talking and put on the show show!"

Dairy Queen Plans Grand Opening in Norco

Dairy Queen, the nation's leading ice cream retailer, brings its latest concept store to Norco area time lovers with the grand opening of its new store at 1260 Hamner Avenue.

Tickets are $45, $55 and $25 and available for purchase at the dairy queen box office or by phone at 760-342-5000 or 1-800-827-2946. Company ticket prices also are available.

The new Dairy Queen store will be the fourth Dairy Queen franchise in Norco, which dates back to 1940, with the Dairy Queen heritage, 1,309 square-foot store is a broadcast service from the University of Redlands.

San Bernardino

KUOR - 89.1 Your Community Jazz Station
69.1 FM - Bakersfield-Riverside, CA
(760) 792-071/1

Dairy Queen

San Bernardino

San Bernardino Public Library Literacy Program will hold a literacy workshop for volunteer tutors, Saturday, September 19, 1998, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the library's Literacy Center, 555 W. Sixth St., San Bernardino. The workshop and celebration will review how the literacy program operates, what it provides, the causes and effects of illiteracy and much more. For more information, call (909) 381-4005 or (909) 381-8206.

San Bernardino Jazz Scene Overview

The Clifford Young Jazz Quartet has performed at "Harold and Bella" in Los Angeles, "Joseph's" sponsored by RHA and Dr. Coffee in Los Angeles. The quartet has also performed at the "Best in Long Beach."

WHERE YOU CAN CATCH THE CLIFFORD YOUNG JAZZ QUARTET

The Castaway Restaurant in Long Beach. Every Friday from 7:30 p.m. until 11:30 p.m.

The San Bernardino Public Library Literacy Program will hold a literacy workshop for volunteer tutors, Saturday, September 19, 1998, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the library's Literacy Center, 555 W. Sixth St., San Bernardino. The workshop and celebration will review how the literacy program operates, what it provides, the causes and effects of illiteracy and much more. For more information, call (909) 381-4005 or (909) 381-8206.
Plenty of Ways To Spoil Yourself.

1999 Passat’s Are Here
Come Test Drive A Passat Today!

The New Beetle Is Here!
THE ENGINE’S IN THE FRONT BUT ITS HEART’S IN THE SAME PLACE

1998 VOLKSWAGEN GOLF
MSRP $16,315
Freeway Discount $1,046
Your Cost $15,269
1 At This Price

1998 VOLKSWAGEN JETTA

1998 VOLKSWAGEN CABRIO
MSRP $23,065
Freeway Discount $1,500
Your Cost $21,565
1 At This Price

Freeway Lincoln/Mercury Volkswagen
1600 CAMINO REAL
SAN BERNARDINO
909/889-3514
1-800-237-8115

Labor Day Special!!
Come in mention you saw it in The Black Voice News & Receive a 10% discount

Wanda’s Wondrous Works

• Wanda’s Wondrous Works •
322 W. “E” Street
San Bernardino, CA
(909) 884-7474

Drive Off Our Lot In A New Car
Chino Hills Ford
4480 Chino Hills Pkwy, Chino, CA 91710